
TRADUCED WOMEN

Slanderous Words Cause
Bloodshed.

FATAL AFFRAY AT BENICIA.

APolitician Shot for Speaking Slight-
inglyof the Sisters of a Polit-

ical Opponent. .

Special to The Mobnimq Call.'

Benicia, June 3.—Thomas McKay of
the firm of McKay &Chisholm, tanners, of
Benlcia. was shot, and perhaps fatally
wounded, in a shooting affray in. which
ex-Assemblyman A. Durner was a princi-
pal. The shooting occurred at 8:30 o'clock
Friday evening, and arose from remarks
said to have been used by McKay regard-
ing two sisters of Durner.

On Friday an election for School Trus-
tees was held, in which R. Lambley, a con-
tractor, and J. Clyne, a capitalist, were
the candidates. From the opening of the
polls until late in the afternoon few votes
had been cast for either. Here McKay
appeared, and, it is claimed, gathered a
crowd, to whom he addressed remarks
against Durner and the character of Dur-
ner's two sisters, who are both teaching in
the public school.

As Lambley was Burner's candidate and
incumbent, McKay's remarks were con-
veyed io Durner, who, arming himself,
immediately sought the author," In the
meantime McKay's following cast their
vote, which resulted in the election of
Clyne, who is a Democrat. Durner sought
McKay all over town, finally, locating him
in the Gem saloon, where the shootiug
took place.

When Durner entered the saloon McKay
was talking io friends at the bar, discuss-
ing the election. Durner, without any
hesitation, whipped out a revolver, and
opened fire on McKay, who was unarmed.
Durner fired two shots, both taking effect,
one in the right cheek, and the other in the
right breast, lodging in the, right arm.
The latter shot brought .McKay to the

or. In the excitement Durner slipped
cut, but was subsequently arrested.

The wounded man was placed in a car-
riage and taken to his home, where Dr.
Deuel inside an examination ofhis wounds,
pronouncing the one in the right breast to
be serious ifnot fatal. Atan early hour
Saturday morning Dr. Deull' summoned
Dr. Vallejo from Vallejo. Both surgeons
succeeded in locating. and extracting the
bullets. ::.._.;.. ..v \u0084;.7.Uy",v.-7: '"

McKay is a native of Nova Scotia and
38 years of age. He located in B«nicia in
1805, and is one of the most prominent citi-
zens in Solano County and extremely
popular. Burner, who was the Repub-
lican nominee for Assemblyman at tne ast
election, but was defeated, is one of the
most prominent business men of \u25a0 B^nicia.
He is out on $1000 bail." The attending
surgeons report McKay's condition serious.
They fear blood-poisoning may set in.

CONTESTING A WILL.

A Woman Who Claims to Have Been
the Wife of a Wealthy Negro.

Stockton, June 3—The contest of the
willof Joseph McKinney of Bauta com-
menced oefore a jury to-day and attracted
considerable attention from* the sensa-
tional character of the fight. McKinney
was a negro and had been a slave.

He secured some land and died worth
$40,000, leaving a willwhich did not men-
tion a wife. A bright-looking colored
woman, who has .been an "Eliza" in

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" shows for several
years, came forward and claimed to be his
wife. She says she married McKinney in
1878, but did not live with him long be-
cause he did not provide a able home.

She Is known to many people here, aid
one witness, a merchant, swears that Me-
Kinney Introduced her as his wife. The
other side claim it is a conspiracy to get
the estate, and that the widow was mar-
ried when she claimed to have been mar-
ried to McKinney.

THE A. C. FREESE RAISED.
Lifted From the Bottom of the Mer-

ced With Jackscrews.
Stockton, June 3.

—
The Navigation and

Improvement Company's steamer A. C.
Freese, which was sunk by striking a snag
In the Merced River two weeks ago, has
been raised and repaired" and will steam
down to this city to-morrow.

The Freese Is a valuable boat to the com-
pany, being lieavv enough to .tow tine
barges fromSan' Francisco to this point,
and the company went to great cost to
save her. The steamer was several
feet under water at the stern, rest-
ing the bow on •' - a- sandbar:
Large barges were jrun alongside on
either side, and with timbers chained to
the steamboat she was raised by means of
jaekscrews. It was very slow work, re-
quiring many ship-carpenters andt he con-
stant use of the steamer Empire City, at a
cost of fully £5000. 7'."J ;;' '.";

'.;'...........
SAN BERDOON'S SUPERVISORS.
The Southern County Has a New

Fight on Hand.
San Berxakdixo, June 3.—The ques-

tion of dividing this county into supervi-
sorial districts came up before the Board
of Supervisors to-day. Two of the mem-
bers of the board contend for districting
the west end of the county, in the country
out of which it is proposed to carve San
Antonio County, so that the people there
will he outvoted by those sections loyal to
the old county. The other members con-
tend for distrlctins according to popula-
tion and regardless of local questions.
Much feeling is manifested, and unless a
change is soon effected .San Bernardino
may be compelled to do business withonly
two Supervisors. _ ;«\;;r

SHEEP ON THE HIGHWAYS.
Testing a New Ordinance of San Ber-

nardino County.
Sax Berxardixo, June 13.—The case

ofPedro Aiambel. convicted in the Jus-
tice's Court of this township for violating
the county ordinance which makes it a
misdemeanor to drive sheep in droves of
more than 100 over the public highways 'of
tho county, is now before the Superior
Court on appeal. This is a test case, upon
which willdepend thirteen; other cases of
the same character. The constitutionality
of the law is called in question by the de-
fendants.

fIANGLED HIS HAND.
Painful Accident to an Apprentice at

Mare Island.
Vallejo, June 3.—AIdMQ Hatheway,-

an apprentice in the joiner shops at the
Mare Island navy-yard construction de-
partment, met witha painful accident this
morning in'which!.' he lost four fingers of
the 'left hand. At the time the accident
occurred Balheway was engaged at work

on an edging; lathe smoothing 'finishings,
which slipped, drawing his hand into the
lathe and mangling, the members men-
tioned. ;-'*"7-" '---7 ;5757"77

LOOKS LIKE INCENDIARISM.
Three Suspicious Fires Around the

People of Santa Barbara.
Santa Barbara, June 3.—Three ,mys-

terious fires during the past twenty-four
hours have exciied considerable talk. ?lt"
seems as though some firebug was at
work. Last night a small cottage caught
fire while no one was at home. Later in
the night a barn back of the cottage was
burned, and this afternoon another cottage
was burned while the family was away.
A few days ago a livery stable was burned
under similar circumstances. There is no
clew to the guilty parties.^

GOOD AS GOLD.

The Bonds for the Klamath Wagon
\&#*^!A^tsxaa&±xa*x
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Road- Declared Valid.
Eureka, June 3.

—
Deputy Attorney-

General Oregon Sanders has rendered jan
opinion that the Kiamatn wagon-road
bonds voted by Humboldt County at the
last general election are good. A local
bank which had bid for the .bonds refused
to take them, claiming that proper notice
had not been given. The bonds willbe
sold now and the road built, which willbe
a great

~
advantage to this county and an

accommodation to the people of Del Norte
County.-

SAMUEL BISHOP DEAD.

Appendicitis Carries Off the San
Jose Pioneer.,

7:
- ' " V.:,:', ;:,v." :

-

The Career- of ,a Man
'"

Notable in
the Early History .of

California.

Special to The Mossing Call.

San Jose, June 3.
—

Samuel A. Bishop,
one of the best-known pioneers of the
State, died this morning at his residence
on the Alameda,. after an illness of about
ten days. He \vas .aged 68

;years. About
two weeks ago he accidentally swallowed
a portion of the En'ell of a' pine nut. This
lodged in a blind intestine, caused inflam-
mation and started an abscess. Dr. L. C.
Lane of San Francisco on. Thursday nigh!
opened tho abdomen at right side and
removed the shell. He never rallied from
the operation, dying at 6o*clock this morn-
ing. He leaves a widow* a married daugh-
ter, and a son "7 years of age. Deceased
was a prominent member of the Masons,
the Order of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine
and California. Pioneers. He was founder
of the street railway in this city,' and en-
gaged in other enterprises. He took an
active part in the early history of the
State, and was honored and respected- bv a
large circle of friends throughout the
Stale. ;.',•

'•
7 ££•\u25a0* \w»j

•
.\^ '*.•'

Inearly days iitjtttisState he had entire
control of the reservations till General E.
F. Beale was appointed by President Fill-
more superintendent of Indian affairs in
California. He-was in command at Fort
Tejar. In 1868 he established the Sauta
Clara Horse Railway, and was the first
president of the company. Subsequently
he was extensively engaged in the wine
and lumber interests. He was a native of
Virginia..

BURIED; TO _ THE CHIN.

Uncomfortable v.Predicament of an
\u25a0 \u25a0

-
Arizona^ Man.:7 77,- : ;;.o>; j"Pp.escott, Ariz.,.June 8 —While Robert

Delarge was engaged in.walling up an old
well on his ranch yesterday at'Dugua the
curbing of the well broke; causing a cave of
earth and burying Delarge up to: the chin
thirty feet beneath, the surface. It took
the neighbors nine hours to extricate him'
from his perilous position, las tiie caving'
earth threatened; every minute to com-
pletely him. When '\u25a0: rescued he was
pretty badly bruised, but not Seriously in-
jured. '<-'•'.-•\u25a0. •\u25a0:'\u25a0'•\u25a0 ..**'".\u25a0 \u25a0>' y<\..?:-, "*"•'' \u25a0'.'";

-•..-v5-', \u2666 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0- 1.<.......' ..:\u25a0;

WHIPPED! A WAIT I

An Injured Chambermaid Goes After
: 1.,Z j^ r̂a Menial. •' 'y\ \u25a0' i

Visalia. June 3.—Mrs.
,

Carrie Cum-
mings, chambermaid at the- Visnlia House,
last night horsewhipped a dining-room
waiter nsmed Frank Morrey. ~- Mrs. Cum-
mir-g-' husband was .sent to the State
prison some time since for attempting to
murder John Mangan of Lemoore. Mor-
rey lately, induced tMrs. Cummings to se-
cure a divorce from her husband, promis-
ing to marry her. Yesterday he refused
to comply with, the contract, hence the
horsewhipping} ,•>'.- \u25a0< \u25a0-. i^^^^Jt^J.

NO EXAMINATION REQUIRED.
Graduates of the San |Bairdo6n High'

School Admitted to;Berkeley.
Sax l'EnNAnmxo,, June 3.—Graduates

of the High School this city have been
accredited 7.to the. State :University, and
graduates of .the s.hool can now enter the
university; without ..examination. This
deserved tribute to the efficiency of the
schools of this city is appreciated alike by
the citizens, the'; Board of |Education and
the teachers of the schools of the c1ty.77777

The Fourth at Reno.
Rkxo,Nev., June a—-The Fourth of July

committee' is making extensive jarrange-
ments for. a big time at Reno. To-day the
committee received 0 the* /icceptajic of
General A.G. Weis'prt of Wisconsin to be
preseot. General Weisert is commander-
in-chief of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic. Governor Markham of California has
also signified his intention to be present.

*»i \u25a0

Bonds for a High School.
Santa Rosa, June 3.

—
An election on

the proposition to bond the city for
830,000 for the purpose- of constructing a
high school was held here to-day. The
election passed quietly,, The count has
not been completed, but tiie Indications
are that the bonds have been carried by si
vote of nearly 3to 1. 7;;•7 7. -^; '/' "^^'2.

Want a High School Building.
Sax Jose, 3.—At the annual meet-

ing of the. Board of Trade of this city last
evening it'was decided to urge upon the
City Council theinecessity for the early
erection of;a large high school building in
this city. Extensive improvements, in the
streets were also earnestly recommended.

Run Down by the Cars.l
SAN;DiEGo,'June 3.—An Indian woman,

lately recognized as Maria Quir-Quir, who
has livedin this city ter thirty years, "was
run over and instantly killedby an electric
car on the H-street line

-
at 10 o'clock to-

night.;^ She-had been drinking allday, and
was ah habitual drunkard. '." :*".".'*\u25a0•* 7."-''.V*7

"

Fatal Hemorrhage 7of the \u25a0 Nose.
Sax Jose, June 3.—Henry Romero, a

12-year-old .boy, died '\u25a0 at Mountain View.'
near this city, last night from aX bleeding
of the nose, caused by the bursting of a
blood vessel while he was engaged inplay-
ing bail. ,

IT-WILL'BE OPEN;

Thousands Can See the
White City.

THAT IS, IF ITDOESN'T RAIN.

Judge Woods Decides to Deny the
Application for an Injunction

Closing the Gates.

4"''''Special to TraMossiuo Call.

Chicago, June 3.—lt rained nearly all
of to-day, but the weather was not bad
enough to drive visitors away from the

World's Fair., They came by thousands,
and by 6 o'clock the sale of tickets was
over35,000. 7; .V

The Italian section of the Fine Arts
building was opened to the public to-day.
Itcontains over 600 works of art, includ-
ing bronze and marble statues. -.'-.. .__\u25a0• .-.-7<V'i

The first of a series of calisthenlc aud
musical entertainments were given in the
Children's building by the boys of r

the
Turner Bund Society, while the assembly
tallin the Woman's building was not suf-
ficiently large to accommodate the crowd
that gathered to hear Julia Ward Howe
speak. She took for her subject: "Women
in Greek Drama." \u25a0.">,/.; -

The World's Fair gates will be opened
10-morrow." In the Federal court' to-day
Judge Woods announced that It had been
decided to deny District Attorney Mil-
christ's

'
application for a temporary In-

junction against the opening of the fair to-
morrow, and that no action would be taken
by the court till it rendered its final de-
cision, which would be next Wednesday.
..;N. 13. Critchfield of Pennsylvania, who
was yesterday nominated for Chief of the
Livestock Department at the fair, de-
clined the position on account of pressure
of personal business. .

Minneapolis, Minn.. June 3. —The
Minneapolis Humane Society met this
afternoon and took steps looking toward
the suppression of the proposed cowboy

race from Chadron, Nebr., to the World's
Fair. Aseries of resolutions was adopted
protesting against the race and apt ealing
for funds for aid iv stopping it. Messrs.
Tatro and Fontaine, agent and secretary

of the society, willleave for Chicago and
confer with the Illinoisauthorities. They
willthen go' through lowa and perfect
such organization as will render the race
impossible. The day before the race
Messrs. Tatro and Fontaine expect to
reach Chadron and willendeavor to pre-
vent a start.

CALIFORNIA'S FAIR.

It Will Be a Good Advertisement of
the State, Anyway. 7 7.*;

Chicago. June 3.— The scheme to bolda
midwinter fair in California is making a
good deal of talk, if nothing else.. Those
who have the matter In charge say it is a
perfectly feasible proposition, but do not
know whether It can be carried out, as
so much depends on the railroads. If the
overland lines willmake a rate of, say,
one fare for the round trip, -or even, less,
they think the scheme would be the means
of bringing thousands of people to the Pa-
cific Coast. The most encouraging thing
about itis the willingness of the foreign
exhibitors to go there. They say they
would like to spend a winterIn California,
and could do so this winterbetter than any

-other. \u0084n 'jh jk.nirteu.it it, 'a>,t,% .jv.i

—The Amer'can exhibitors are not' so en-
thusiastic, but many of them would un-
doubtedly go. The pa ers here have giveu
the scheme a great boom, and the Eastern
correspondents have printed "> several
columns about it; all complimentary in
character. {-'We would not care If they
would fight it,"said one commissioner to-
day. "We would get the advertisement
out of it,and that is what we are after." .

The California educational exhibit in the
State building has -attracted much atten-
tion, especially from foreigners. The mat-
ter has been so well collected and classified
and is so far superior to what they ex-
pected to find in a State which has only
been settled a few years that they are sur-
prised and delighted. The church exhibit
is also •highly commented .upon, repre-
senting, as it does, photographic views of
every church In the State from the estab-
lishment of the first mission. Another
thing which no*other State shows is the
statistical charts of every county in the
State. These are very complete in every
detail."' The best displays are those of
Los Angeles and Oakland city schools, but
this is because the San Franci«co schools
are. not represented by .an exhibit. The
only thing in' the educational line shown
fromthat city is the display of "the Cogs-
well Polytechnic. The typical village

school exhibit from Teuneseal is highly
praised.

The interior arrangements of the San
Francisco room are completed and the ex-
terior decorations willbe finished in a few
days, • It s forms a delightful resting snot
and is about the only one on the main
floor of the builiine.

-
"TIME WILL7 TELL."

The Mad.Pranks of a Crazy ,San
y.'- 7 Jose Woman.
Sax Jose, June 3.—Mrs. Maria , T.

Story-Rvder was committed to the Agnews
Asylum to-day. The woman, last Thurs-
day made complaint, charging her hus-
band with battery. \u25a0 •„'\u25a0 •- ' '• ;

She said he had threatened to killher.
The woman has been staying at the Auze-
r-.ils House since then, and Fiiday showed
such symptoms of mental unbalance that
a nurse was rprocured for her. At noon
to-day the nurse went out for a few min-
utes. The patient thereupon locked the
door, and mounting the window sill of
her room, which was in the third story,
waved a clock and yelled,"Time willtell."

-She was in iher night clothes, and her
wavering motions made it likely that she
would fall at any moment. ,A boy finally
crawled through the transom, unlocked
the door and the woman 7 was secured.
Mrs. Story-Ryder has considerable prop-
erty. She was:divorced from her hus-
band, A. N. Story, over a year ago, and
within a few months married a boy named
Frank ,Ryder, though she _ was over 40
years of age. 7777 ,wJ7;'7:: *?-' li*;

IT WAS AsiLOBSTER. r
The Genuine Article Captured in
ti

'
Monterey Bay. \u25a0.".,',; '}'.,

i£Monterey,; June 7 a —
The shellfish

Caught here in the bay Aprif 10 by A. J.
Silva has been

'
examined by G. H. Lamb-

son of s the United States Fish Commis-
sion and pronounced by nlm to ;be the
genuine lobster jof tho kind planted here
about five years ago by the Fish Commit
sioners. ',- ;'. •

' • '•-• '\u25a0; i. \u2666." > .'r \u25a0'."\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0- ;

Two San Francisco Lads Injured.
'*.Sax Jose, June 3.—Two boys from"San
Francisco were brought to the police sta-
tion in this city this morning in a badly
bruised: condition. They were stealing 1a
ride to this city last night when they were
dragged fromthe top of a carload of hay

by va7telegraph" wire that hung low across
the track. .The boys give their names as
Carl McManus and Henry Cole. 7

THE BAWNMORE'S DANGER.

A. Diabolical Plot to Destroy the
Vessel Discovered.

Port Costa, June 3.—The steamer
Bawnmore, now unloading coal here fur
the Southern Pacific Company, had a nar-
row escape fromdamage or destruction to-
day. When the bottom of one of tho
wings was reached a valise was uncovered
containing fifteen pounds of dynamite and
a cocked revolver ingeniously arranged so
that when the ship should be tossed by
the waves or the coal removed the trigger
would be pulled and au explosion follow.
By a happy cham-e a small piece of the
dynamite got under the hammer, thus pre-
venting the discharge of the gun and an
explosion, which might have resulted in
the loss of many lives and the destruction
of the ship. Itseems that when inBritish
Columbia union sailors shanghaied a non-
union crew from the Bawnmore, and the
officers of the ship were instrumental in
sending several union men to prison. It
is supposed that revenge prompted some
one to attempt to wreck the vessel.

TORRES IN HIGH FAVOR.
The Mexican Administrator Joyfully

Received in Yucatan.
San Diego,June News fromMexico

is that Governor Torres, late of Sonora
and Lower California, has been received
on the other side of the republic with
great enthusiasm.

As he neared Merida, State of Yucatan,
where be is to be stationed as chief of the
military department, he was welcomed by
the authorities of each town. At Merida
the Prefect and city's officials, troops and
bands welcomed him with serenades at
night. Torres' popularity had preceded
him, and the people are jubilant over his
acquisition.

NEW DANISH RIFLES.

Enough of Them WillBe Turned
Out in One Year.

Uncle Sam's Army Is Not So Large
:.;\u25a0:: That it Is Difficult to Get

Guns.

Special to The MoßNtjfo Call.

Washington, Juno 3.—The ordnance
department of the army is making prepa-
rations to begin the manufacture of the
new army,rifle at the Springfield armory
immediately after the beginning of the
new fiscal yoar. The rifleis of very small
caliber, intended for the use of smokeless
powder, and is a magazine arm.
It is estimated that within one year

from July the total output of the armory
willbe about 12,000 rifles, which is made
possible by the most modern labor-saving
machinery. .This -number of rifles will
probably suffice to arm the entire infantry
and artillery branches. 7*70

The carbine for cavalry use has not yet
been designed, bin willbe pushed forward
as rapidly as possible. It is expected' at
the ordnance-department there will be
many calls for the new arm from State
militiaorganizations.

These demands will be -met as soon as
the army .equipment is complete, a1d the
charge for the^fttina't-w^Uiniit be made
.against- the special appropriation of ,s4po,.
000 made for the supply of.the army, but
against the regular militiaappropriations.

COLUHBIA SALMON CATCH.

The .Pack Twenty our- Thousand
i. J'7- j-fc*

Cases •Short.
Astoria, t Or., June 3.—The salmon

pack on the Columbia River tor the season
to May 31, according to the most reliable

sources of information, is almost 80,000
cases, or about 24.000 cases short, lastyear's

7 pack for the same time having been 104,-'
i000 cases. ;> '

"-\u25a0 ']*s.~':?.\:~.2yV~~i\u25a0

Lust week many of the canneries were
behind their figures for the corresponding
time in 1802. a fact which is to be accounted
for by, the scarcity ol trat'fish. As itis not
likely that the traps willget anything like
the same amojnt of fish they ;secured list
year, it is safe to say that the pack for the
entire season willbe many thousand cases
short. '\u25a0 ***:"';\u25a0\u25a0'-• ftrv"

Nevada's Crop Prospects Bright.
Rexo, Nev,,' June

'
3.

—
The ;crop pros-

pects of Nevada were never better. Unless
there is a heavy frost late in June the
fruit crop willbe larger- than ever" before:
Farmer* are' jubilant 'over the prospects,
and a large acreage has been sown to
grain. ;•""':,.' •& ?J i7'• I

Fighting for Life.
Eureka, June 3.— Attorney S. Evier,

for Charles" H.Bviwden.'sentenced to be
hanged July 21 for the murder of Lillie
Price on February 7. 1891, has given notice
of appeal. The case is similar toMcNulty's.
lately decided :by the United States Su-
preme Court. ?v5->sf.:l7 7 =77

Outfitting for the Pegleg.
Sax Diego, June 3.—Various parties

are outfitting for.'the Pegleg mines and
plan to follow the trail of the Ingram
party, which left a day or two a'e'o. They
have seen the ore brought In and are con-
fident a great strike has been made. 7

Humboldt, Iron nines.
Eureka. June 3.—A Pittsburg 7(Pa.)

iron company represented by Frank Hor-
ton has leased a section of the Anger iron
mine 0

' tne north side of Humboldt Bay.
The company! will erect smelters. They
say the ore is very rich.

Sailingof the Garnet.
7 Victoria.,B. C,{June a— H. M. S.
Garnet sailed this.evening for Bering Sea,
Her headquarters willbe Ocnalaska. She
willbe relit.ved. by the Champion, alter
the latter vessel is overhauled, and is ex-
pected buck in July. .-'•'\u25a0

Paid Their Wages.
Bakersfiei.it, June 3.

—
The Southern

Pacific Company paymaster arrived from
Los Angeles last night at 10:30 o'clock nnd
paid the employes their wages.- The strike
was immediately declared off and ail wont
to work.

Foot Race at Santa Ana.
Santa Ana, June 3

—
Tom Morris, the

peatland sprinter, defeated s, the "Arizona
Cyclone" in a •100-yard

"
race here to-day.

Time, 9% sec. -Morris gave the Arizona
man a 22-foot handicap and won easily.

"

Fishing-Boats Capsized.
Astoria, Or.. June 3.—Four fishing-

boats were capsized to-day, and the waters
claimed one more victim.7 The boats 1were
all saved, but much of the gear was lost.

-. ,J: ":r\,' r-.-cothing Can »h» T c \u25a0;•'"\u25a0",'

The confidence of the public la SOZODONT, as a
preserver and beautlfler of the teeth. '.:.*- -5 --'7
IThey believe iv the absolute wholesomeness of
its fragrant vegetable unitarian. Recce, its ever
increasing popularity. 5l7a.;. ;:rt-j'Y*;-.:*'

WORE NO MASKS.

Lynchers Take -a;; Jail by
Storm.

INTERESTED HIM NO MORE.

:
" ~~~~

The City Marshal Sought to Inter-
fere and Was Put Out by

a Kick.

Special to The MobjiinqCall.

Decatur, 111., June 3.—The mob which
gathered yesterday on the arrival here of
the negro captured near Sullivan, 111., and
charged with assaulting -Mrs. Hubaill last
Monday, near Mount Zion, forced its way
into the jailat 3 o'clock this morning, took
the prisoner out and lynched him. No
resistance was made to the mob.

Owing to threats of lynching earlier in
the day an extra force of twelve men was
put inside the jail and another force out.
side. A scout, sent out to Mount Zion
early in the night, reported everything
quiet there, and fears of trouble were
about given up, though 500 curious people
stood around the jail all night, unwilling
to miss the chance of a sensation.

About 3 o'clock twenty-five armed men
marched to the jail in a solid body and
demanded admission. This was refused
and. the wooden outside door was at once
buttered down with a sledge-hammer,
while the crowd looked on without protest.
Once inside the lynchers demanded the
keys, which the guards declared they did
not have. . The. lynchers immediately set
to workon the iron door with a cold chisel
and opened it in twenty minutes. Then
came a steel door, which resisted another
twenty minutes.

Meantime a great crowd of citizens had
gathered outside and looked on. The City
Marshal appeared and forced his way in-
side, but was kicked in the stomach by the
lynchers and hustled out, after which he
also subsided.

Finally the lynchers reached the cell of
the negro, whose name was Sac Bush.
They put a leather strap around his neck,
took him to a telegraph post under the
glare of an electric light, gave him tan
minutes to pray and strung him up, dropped
him and then put him on top of a hack,
tied the strap to the cross arm of a post,
and drove the hack from under him.

He was pronounced dead in two minutes
by two doctors who appeared on the scene
nnd noted the ebbing of the wretch's life.
He protested his innocence to the last.

A's soon as death was assured the Mount
Zion mob left for home. •

:-'.'V
. The men wore uo musks and made no at-

tempt to conceal their identity. Among the
number was WilliamVest, husband of the
woman assaulted on Monday.

From all circumstan' es it seems measur-
ably certain that Bush was guilty of both
assaults.""

The most remarkable feature, of the
whole affair, seems to be that twenty-five

men could march into a town of over, 20,000
inhabitants and, without even a show of
resistance, batter down the doors of a jail
and hang a human being.

Springfield. 111., June 3.—Governor
Altgeld has determined to make an ex-
ample of the lynchers at Decatur, if pos-
sible. Early this morning he telegraphed
to.;. the State's Attorney of Macon County,
and that official came to Springfield this
afternoon and had a long interview with
the Governor/ At its conclusion. Governor
Altgeld Issued a proclamation denouncing
the lynching in the most vigorous language,
as a disgrace tocivilization, and a blotupon

the fair name of t c State. The Governor
calls upon all officers of the law, and es-
pecially those of Macon County, as well a-
all good

'Citizens, to do all in their power
to bring the perpetrators of the crime to
justice. He offers a reward of S2OO each
for the apprehension and conviction of
every man who helped to break the doors
of the jail, overpower the officers and-drag
opt the prisoner, or who assisted inkilling
him.

State's Attorney Miles left forhome this
evening. He said he would at once com-
mence a vigorous prosecution against those
participating in the lynching. .

AN ALL-ROUND CHAMPION.

Edward 7L* Hail Finds His Strength
Lies in Lawn Tennis.. Baltimore,^ June 3.—This afternoon

Edward L. Hall of New,York and Mal-
colm Chase of Providence bait for the
championship of the Southern Lawn Ten-
nis Association.. Hall won the prize, a
handsome pitcher suitably engraved. This
makes the third, time he has won and he
now owns it.;Hall, who is but 21 years of
age, is now champion of the Southern,
N«w England, Tuxedo and Saratoga lawn
tennis associations. .^77

Bell Telephone Wins.
Pittsburg. June 3. —In the ;United

S'aies Circuit Court to-day Judge Acheson
handed down an opinion in the suit of the
American Bell Telephone Company vs.
the McKeesport Telephone Company
granting a preliminary injunction asked
for against the McKeesport Company and
oilier defendants, who are citizens .of
Pennsylvania.

Run Over by a Truck.
Chicago, June 3.—J H. Burke of Cali-

fornia, stopping at 254 Erie street, was run
over and killed by a truck-wagon this
afternoon. He accidentally fell between
the wheels of the wagon, which passed
over his body. Burke died fifteen minutes
afterward. The body was removed to the
Morgue. ", 7

'
.77-7

Lively Primaries.
Middlesboro. ;Ky., June 3.—To-day a

primary election was held in this county
by the Democratic party. The excitement
ran high and a bloody battle took place at
Pineville, the county seat, in which John
Jones; and Levi Hoskins were killed and
two others mortally wounded.

Johnson Gets a Fight.
\u0084 Minneapolis, June 3.—Charlie John-
sou, the Pacific Coast welter-weight, and
BillyHawkins signed articles this after-noon: for a fight;before the Twin City
Athletic Club on";Friday,7 June 30, for a
purse of §1000. t'M7

"
•

- - -.
Equaled the Record.

New Haven. Conn., June ,3.—At the
third annual races of the Anso'nla Wheel
Club, held here to-day, J. S. Johnson tried
for tue;track record ?of 2 minutes 19 4-5
seconds, held by A.;A. Zimmerman, and
succeeded inmaking it. 'C7

x-Oakes Feels ;Encouraged.
New York,. June President Oakes

of the Northern PaeifiJ has returned from
his Western trip. He was seen to-day and
spoke of the: situation • of the Northwest
and of his road as very encouraging. v

EMTOMBED MINERS.

Imprisoned in a Burning Colliery
In Mexico.':\u25a0>-\u25a0' -

Jf
iEagle Pass, Tex., June 3.—Fire start
ed to-night in the Fuente coal rain^s, sit-
uated in Mexico, four miles from here.
Sixty men are in the mines and it is feared
that all willlose their lives. Efforts are
being made to reach them, but. it is feared
the imprisoned men cannot be rescued. A
call for assistance has. been. sent, to this
city. \u25a0\u25a0-•''\u25a0 -

•*\u25a0 ;.' '\u0084:
' '"\u25a0"____

m ,**w

—
MANUFACTURERS COMBINE.

They Will Lock 7 Out Hen Who Dc-
s mand Concessions. _\u25a0—_

Cincinnati, June The big lockout
\u25a0of furniture manufacturers was begun-

here to-night and seventy factories an-
nounced that they would close Indefinitely.
They have combined and they took, this
method' of answering

'
the demands of

their union workmen fur nine hours and *

other concessions. '•.-,; ,:'.1-.
,
.?."7 ,

Prostrated by Heat.
Pittsburg. June Two persona have

died and
'
many are prostrated by the in-

tehselhcat of the past twenty-four hours.

The thermometer registered 87 degrees at
noon. . ' -v-7 \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' '.

' \u25a0'-'\u25a0 \u25a0?\u25a0. \u25a0 "•\u25a0

BEST OF THE BUNCH.

One Son of Salvator Takes the
Fancy of Turfmen.

The Finest Looking Yearling ;Ever
Seen on the Track at Morris 7

-

Park.

Special to The Mobbing Oat.i»

New York, June 3.—This was the last
day of the Kancho del Paso -yearling sale
at Morris. Park. Forty-eight thorough-

breds were catalogued, two of them the
get of Salvator, whose sons and daughters

have been the chief attraction at this sale.
One of these .was ,ii;chestnut ;filly by

Salvator-Peoria and tbe other a chestnut
colt out of Vandalite, one of the best
looking yearlings, in the opinion of turf-
men, ever seen on the Morris Park track.
A large crowd was present this morning

when the sale opened. Among the horses
sold were: Chestnut filly, by Salvator v
Peoria, to P. Hargraves. for $2300; chest-
nut colt, by Salvator-Vandalite. Dr. Street,
$3100; bay filly, by Sir Modred-Preciosa,
Green Morris, $1500; bay colt, by Tremont-
Salina. Alcott & .Campbell, S3000; bay

filly,by Hidalgo-Pin Cottag-, Jim Fallaim-
bee, S1600; chestnut filly, by Tyrant-Prob-
lem,Dr. Street, 82500: bay colt, by Ben AIU
Rose, C. Littlefield Jr., 81050; chestnut
filly by Trant-Kosemary, P. Hargraves,

S1000; brown colt by Fresno-Rosette,
Omck stable. $1000; bay filly by Sir
M"dred-School Girl, Brown & Rogers,
81000; chestnut colt by Midlothian-Star-
light, Oneck stable, §1000; bay colt by
Darebin-Trade Dollar, T. B. Boswell,

SHsrt. " .;:;?, 7-7's; --•\u25a0'*.:

Morris Park, June 3.—The track was
fast and Stonenell began the sport by
smashing La Tosca's record of 1:0454 for

fiveand a half furlongs. She covered the
distance in 1:04 flit.

Five and a half furlongs, Stonenell won.
Correction second, Major Daly third.
Time, 1:04.

'
\u25a0 . ; \u25a0

One mile and a furlong, handicap, Ra-
mapo won, Liz7. e second, Ironmaster
third. Time, 1:58^.

Five furloncs. Declare won, Patrician
second, St. Maxim third.. Handicap.-one mile and a furlong. Sport

won. Governor Ff-raker "second. Rainbow
third. Time, 1:528/4.

Seven furlongs, vestibule won, Steve.
E-.tevi second, Madstone third. Time,
1:27%. 77;-

One mile, Willie Lwon, Sir Arthur sec-
ond, Strenhoti third. Time. 1:40. '-"

Latoxia, June 3.'— The track was
muddy.

Six furlongs, Gypsy Girl won, KingLin-
den second, Burdette third. Time, 1:19.

Mile and a sixteenth, Rook Laidley won.
Happiness second, Verdant third. Time,
1:51&. \u25a0\u25a0' --:-;- .• : -"

! Free handicap, one mile and an eighth,
Galindo win. Roland second, Chimes third.
Time, 1:57 3-5.

One mile, Purypard won, Prince De-
ceiver second, Shadow third. Time, 1:44.

Eleven-sixteenths of n mile, Vivandit-re
won, J P B second, Will Fonso third.
TJme. 1:12 1-5. . __

\u0084 \'x,}}':^
Six furlongs. Caress won, Elva second,

The Heiress third. Time, 1:18. •->•-

St. Louis. June 3.—The track was good.-
Six furione*. K>hnma won, Imrnildn

second, Jim Head third. Time,1:19. :_;>
Five furlongs. May Thompson won. Pop

Gray second, Clara Bauer third. Time,
1:04. s^w. vv\i,;....•.-. , :....,\u25a0,;; J'i

•

Club members' handicap, one mile and
a quarter, Morello won, Ray S second, El
Riyo third. Time, 2:114

Six furlones. Volunteer IIwon, Captain
Dome second,. Sly Lisbon third. Time,
1:17%.7 :--.:;' x/:" & _\ :'•""; .

Five furlongs. Montana
'
Belle wop,

Tramp second, Guilty third. Time, 1:04%.
One mile, Soundmnre won, Fnlero sec-

ond. Boston Boy third. Time, 1:44%.
One mile, and seventy yards, Belfast

won. Excelsior second,' Mark S third.
Time, 1:47%.

Handicap, one mile and fifty yards, St.
Croix won, Ethel Gray second, St.' Joe
third. Time, 1:47%.

NAPHTHA QUARANTINE LAUNCH
New Vessel in Process of Construe-

tion at San Diego.
San Diego, June 3.—Quaran line Officer

McKay i as just been notified that the 35-
--foot naphtha launch tor the new quaran-
tine station will be completed* at New
'York and forwarded within eight or ten
weeks. Itwill cost 53375 and have alO
norse-power motor; also oak stowing post
for bringing in vessels. 'It willbe a great
acquisition to the station, which now uses
a r0wb0at. ... ,. . \u25a0 -.-,-.. ..''., •

COAST GOSSIP.
Several New California Postmasters

Receive Commissions. :
;7

'*\u25a0:. Washington. June 3.—Edward Hoerst
hsis been appointed Postmaster at Mirabel,
Lake County, Cal., vice J. C. Harry, re-
signed. 5.7- 7^.: \u25a0 ."\u25a0 ,;i_7 *_

Bolfiinan B. Burkham has been commis-
sioned Postmaster at Bodie and Matilda
Gribble nt Dedrick; Cal. ;.^

Pensions were granted as follows: j
California:} Original—John P. Thomp-

Son.,*-;''- . j'^t_ '."'"'-."--: r
Oregon: Original widows

—
Livonia"

Terry. Widow of Indian War veteran -4'
Delnhine Hamilton. [*;

Good-Natured Britons.
Washington, June 3.—H.M.S. Garnet,

whicb'sails from Esquimalt, B. C, on the
19th for Ounalaska, ea route for Berlnß,
Sea, has offered to take on board the mail
for the American fleetin the sealing waters <

of Ahisku. .; x~Vti*-'.:. . n

Want to Be Taught Dressmaking:, t.
J frANJose, June 3.— A petition '\u25a0; uunier-
ously signed by

'
citizens has - been pre-

sents! to the Board of Education ins this

city. asking ithat in.struction in dressmak-
ingbe introduced in tbe public schools. A
committee 7 appointed for the purpose v
now considering the.proposition.

ON THE ALASKA,BOUNDARY.

Canada Will7Not Be Disposed to
t' iRaise Any Sort of Row.

Ottawa. June 3.—Professor W. F.
King, Canadian Commissioner in ths
"Al"askit-boundary ? question, • arrived to-
day from Vancouver.

He reports the Canadian and United
States,- survey parties all. under way.

Professor* vMendenball, United. States
Commissioner, was not at the coast, but
his assistant, Ogden, sin erintended the
dispatch of the American party.

The steamer Thistle has been sent up
the coast to give all the help possible and
carry the reserve provisions. Both the
Canadian and .United States parties will
report in September, but they willprob-
ably only be half through work by that
time. \u0084 ;".\u0084\.;:.~-V--
g They are expected toneed all next sura-

*

mer. Professors Kingand^Mendenhall are
required to report to their respective gov- ;
ernments within two years.

7STo friction _is anticipated. Professor
King says the Commissioners and survey,

ors are all"on the best of terms and pre- .
pared to give eoeh other assistance if
need be. '.

• Stillthey will be strictly loyal to their
respective interests, as the ownership of
valuable mining resources, Including, It is
believed, considerable gold fields, is to be

decided by the location of the. boundary
line. ,';' *

\u25a0

"*'
V. \u25a0;

*
",' ..';lj'v•

SHOT WITHOUT TRIAL.

The Way Justice Is Served Out Be-
yond the Rio tGrande.

Ciiiiiuahia, Mexico, June 3.—Govern-'
ment troops stationed at Tomacchio and
other-. posts in that section are waging

a war of extermination upon nil settlers
and others suppiced to have purtieiDatetl

in.the revolutionary outbreak-' in'that part
of the Slate last- April. :..^TrT~'^-.' > •>

A large number of persons have been'
summarily shot without trial. It was at
Tomacchio the wholesale massacre of In-
dians by Mexican' soldiers occurred one
year ago. The population of the town is
about 2500.,' All that .now remains is a
pretty church edifice, which was not mo-
lested by the troops. vLs 7 . '."

Additional Telegraph on S'xth Page.
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; Hood's 3,;Cures
-jit<rBiS6rfe .

Mrs. Eva Covert

"Iwas Ina very distressing and discouraging
condi lon, had no appetue whatever; Ji^ld doi
slfer well; Ttirffered with excr;nelai|« jßf&ul-.
acnes. Ifell tiied and languid.: A kladtielgp*j
bin- advise me to try Hood's &arsapart,l**j ;I
did and the lesu't is l urn i> rf-n \u25a0 vt-*'-
Ido not have headaches, sleep well, that tired
feeling Is bsintslied. and 1 am briglil aiad am-
bltliiu*. 1can eat heartily at everv^afieal, and
have (.Mined in weight from 05 to IJCS pounds"
Mks. Kva Covert, Bath, Sieuim'co., N. V.

Wood's Pills Cure Sick Headache. v7;>t, ! ;
- S

METROPOLITAN HALL.
;'"Wednesday Xv •ing—June 7. ;

:1^:BIN?'\u25a0
' IT iaSCEiiT. *X-:

\u25a0,"*<i.»* iiKDimith mi;.'•: s. • •
< CAl.FDll.sl.i KKElals.l CLUB.

v v t BY -..-:.. v .-• "

Los Bandnrrlstas, a Donble Quartette from the' I.orrlng Uiub and other artists.
Kt-.SI-.RTBI> SKATS .75CE V T9.

On gale at Sherman. Clay ACo*.. Je4 41

WALL PAPER!"
NEW SEASON'S PATTERNS,

LARGEST STOCK,
„:\u25a0"GREATEST, -VARIETY

Lib"WEt3T PRICES.
SPECIAL DESIGNS AM) COLOttIM'

60 Different Tints of Ingrains.
LINCRUSTA WALTON PAPERHANQINQ AND

FRESCOING.
ESTIMATES CIVEN.

OARiPETS
Window-Shades, Etc.

WHULESALE Ui i.AIL.

JAS. DUFFY & CMllMARKET ST.
(Flood Building).

• \u25a0 fel\Y.SiiMtf lip
'

sv%

WE'VE COT 'EM AGAIN!
"WHAT? :7.

DESKS MDESKS ! DESKS!
1 \u25a0JH »^ ,

j \t^^^^m BETTER;PESKS, \§
j DESKS";

.. It^i^l^BssThan Ever.
• «-i>£>COIVIE AND SEE THEM!»*ri«f4

V..ADMISSION FBEE.

GEO. H. FULLER DESK CO.,
1 638 and 6*»o Mission Street.
;

' -~
nir'Jt! ThSulu tf2|. -'4-1;

X BI*4B-S »• I!*«a\ bi-ulblaefa. Mill-houses,
fc? lIVUBabO billiard -tables, brmreri, si
book-bliiders, canay-m»kers; canaers, dyers. Hour- Jmills, foundries, laundries, paper-hangers, print--
ers, painters, shoe factorleii.iitaTTleuTen, tar-rooters, ;
tanners, tailors, etc. \u25a0-

•
\u25a0_\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

'', "'-
Ista. Cli '.NAN* KKO*., -4

IlrnshMannrvii'liiifrs.fillll-i cramento st.
';....'' ocl7 WeFrSu -Jptf ',:'

Investors :AND:BORROWERS
\u25a0

a\reinvited, to examine into thftiiducements'^
! ""-"*\u25a0'7, offered by the.-

"

g California-nM^nt*-»e Invest. Co.
;.•:I326 Montgomery street, S. F. .7*

, .:; / my? ,--iilull,3m sjp : i. ';

!i HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR ?

r:. :̂DL'AMONDS^
i IMPERIAL :WAT- CO., tI26;KEARNY ST. ? mylLTljSu ttZTZ———. i —\u25a0"'\u25a0—\u25a0

'
\u25a0

'—
—

i

-—
*,' __

PIANOS Ijs^vi?^^
\u25a0 ",. \u25a0»-\u25a0—

\u0084. •\u25a0\u25a0 tlasllorinstallraer.:.-,. E-jnts>*J 1
una EepvretJ. E*aso *•"**"send for circular* s ~,l

\ 8£..T77 BANCROFT
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 sev- __*__ irti .-se.n 2u __ . __$\u25a0

iHDCMjbdUsssiil^lßal
."\u25a0 :'}s

'-1 t.t. \u25a0 '- .-


